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Abstract

In our world today, financial sustainability challenges of Private Tertiary Institutions (PTIs) reverberate far and wide as a result of limited resources caused by reductions in state support in funding higher education and dwindling enrolments. These situations limit mission achievements. There are many predictions of PTIs closure due to mounting deficits. Calls for government assistance are not yielding any results as increasing demographic diversity has correlated to decreasing financial support from governments. Given this phenomenon, this study looked at the correlate of income diversification and financial sustainability of private tertiary institutions as moderated by institutional profile. The study utilized parametric inferential statistics by relying on regression Process v3.2 by Andrew F. Hayes model 1. The study was carried out in private tertiary institutions in the Greater Accra Region of Ghana. Forty out of the sixty PTIs in the Region were, randomly sampled to answer the self-constructed questionnaires with the Cronbach Alpha of .863 for income diversification and .852 for financial sustainability. The study revealed a positive and moderate relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability. Income diversification predicted financial sustainability by 17.6%. There was a significant enhancing moderating effect of institutional profile on income diversification and financial sustainability relationship. Denominational PTIs relied more on income diversification for financial sustainability than Non-denominational PTIs. The study, therefore, recommends that the PEIs invest in profitable income diversification ventures. The study further recommends for future studies to identify the other 82.40% variables that can help to explain financial sustainability of PEIs.
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1. Introduction

Private Tertiary Institutions (PTIs) are currently experiencing financial sustainability challenges. These challenges limit them in achieving their missions and their ability to deliver top-notch educational services and opportunities for learners to harness their full potential in various disciplines. Problems of financial sustainability of educational institutions in general reverberate far and wide as costs of providing quality education continue to increase significantly in times of decreasing governmental support and dwindling enrolment (Marginson, 2017; Wu, 2017). Afriyie (2015) cites the closure of Atlantic Union College, the first Adventist College in the United States of America established in 1883, in August 2011 due to financial sustainability challenges. Wu (2017) cites the closure of Burlington College, a private tertiary institution in the same country as a result of financial crises. On average, over 104 private tertiary institutions closed between 2004 and 2012 in the United States of America as a result of financial sustainability challenges (Greenwell, 2017).
Private tertiary institutions in the Philippines have had a long cry for assistance to remain financially sustainable (Serafica, 2018). Private tertiary institution in Malaysia are considering other means of generating income to avoid collapse due to reductions in government’s support (Mujani & Yaakub, 2017). Private tertiary institutions in Brazil are experiencing mass redundancies of teachers, cuts in wages and quality instructional issues as a result of financial sustainability challenges (de Jesus & Dubeux, 2018).

In Africa, private tertiary institutions face varied financial difficulties. Mugo & Ngahu (2015) observe that many PTIs in Kenya have folded-up entirely as a result of their inability to support themselves financially. University managers recently warn that Kenya’s public universities will be shut down due to rising debts as universities owe more than Sh7 billion in agency fees and another Sh4 billion in salary arrears [S$67,521,945 and S$38,583,968, respectively (exchange rate as at March, 2020)] (Odour, 2018).

In Nigeria, Ahmed (2015) notes that PTIs lack the resources that are expected to propel them to achieve their goals. In Ghana, many PTIs are running on life support (Addo, 2018). A private publicly traded tertiary institution was mandated by its shareholders to lay-off 40 percent of staff as a result of inadequate finances (Mynewsgh, 2018).

The traditional source of revenue (tuition fees) of PEIs is decreasing due to severe competitions from public educational institutions. Almost all the heads of private educational institutions are expressing worries on the current trend of enrolment competition because they require significant effort to admit, at most, 1,000 students in a given academic year (GNA, 2017; Donkor, 2017; Siaw, 2018; Bediako, 2019).

The problem of over-reliance on the traditional source of revenue by the PEIs has further been made bear by the emergence of the corona virus (COVID 19) in recent times. One of the hardest hit sectors in the Ghanaian economy is education. The government ordered the suspension of various activities, including education, in a bid to stem the spread of the virus (Dogbey, 2020). The pandemic exacerbated the financial burden of the private educational institutions which needed to pay its employees despite the break in tuition payments. The institutions needed to appeal to the government for support because most of them could not pay the salaries of their employees (Quartey, 2020; Dogbey, 2020).

Many educational experts are predicting the closure of more private tertiary institutions before 2028 (Alhassan, 2017; Eide, 2018; Horn, 2018; Citifmonline, 2018). These predictions call for a concerted efforts to address the financial sustainability challenges of PTIs because these institutions make significant impacts on the socio-economic development of world economies by expanding access to quality higher education (Yanka, 2017). Various studies have looked at the financial sustainability of tertiary institutions (Afriyie, 2015; Cernostana, 2017; Kharusi & Murthy, 2017; Njeri et al., 2017; Ekpoh & Okpa, 2017; Cernostana, 2018). None of these studies considered the moderating effect of institutional profile. Again, all these studies appeared to have been carried out outside Ghana. The present study sort to address these gaps by extending the financial sustainability discourse into Ghana by considering a moderating effect of institutional profile on financial sustainability of PTIs. As a result, the study sorts to answer the following questions:

1. Is there a significant relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability?
2. Does institutional type moderate the relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability when considering:
   a. Denominational Institution
   b. Non-denominational Institution

The null hypotheses of the study were:
1: There is no significant relationship between income diversification and financial Sustainability.
2: Institutional profile does not moderate the relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability when considering:
   c. Denominational Institution
   d. Non-denominational Institution

2. Literature review

2.1. Income diversification

León (2001), in the four pillars of the financial sustainability concept, refers to income diversification as the number of income sources that provide organizational funding. León argues that 60 percent of an
institution’s total budget needs to come from five different income sources instead of relying solely on a single source, which, in an unexpected variation, may induce financial challenges. According to the concept, an institution’s income generation is a medium that promotes and allows the institution to diversify its revenue sources into various activities such as sale of goods and services, rental services, corporate alliances, business-related corporations, etc., and have access to unrestricted income for day-to-day operational activities (Ijeoma et al., 2018).

Ekpoh & Okpa (2017) consider income diversification as the creation of additional income besides the primary income source through new unrelated revenue sources that add to the pool of income available to an institution for operations. The researchers indicate that for educational institutions to survive in the long-term, strategies to diversify funding sources to bring in additional revenue to address various demands by stakeholders and expand resources base for survival and success, are imperative. Fentahun et al. (2018) note that income diversification deals with the process of diversifying revenue portfolios and making use of a diverse mixture of resources and assets to achieve a required need, improve performance and manage risk. The researchers note that individuals and organizations do not collect all their income from a single source or hold asset and use their assets in one portfolio, hence concluded that diversification is the norm for continued growth and survival.

Agyeman et al. (2014) posit that by inclining to the diversification of institutional activities within and outside, the institution addresses income security shortfalls that supports and accumulates income for institutional expansion, engagement in non-traditional businesses and opens avenues to expand revenue base that helps to solve current and long-term financial sustainability challenges. Salam et al. (2019) allude that institutions should pay attention to various income diversification tactics which are differentially accessible to them since diversification of income sources is said to yield advantages as it reduces idiosyncratic risks arising from market conditions. The researchers argue that concentration strategy limits diversification and increases risk. Income diversification, operationally, involves a strategy to incorporate ventures, interest income and donor support as additional income sources for operational activities.

Nyamwega (2016) is of the view that institutional ventures involve all other income-generating activities, besides the core activities, which an institution can undertake to raise extra revenue to supplement the income from core activities. The researcher adds that institutional ventures may include; school buses services, farming, hiring of classroom for use by the public, clubs and societies, production of goods, etc. Miranda et al. (2016) observe that tuition and other fees alone may not be able to address the increasing needs of educational institutions’ clientele due to limited inflow in annual budgets. The researchers add that the emergence of income-generating ventures in the University of Eastern Philippines is an answer to resource mobilization strategies needed to support and fill in budget gaps to cover university expenditure.

Amos & Koda (2018) assert that various income-generating activities by educational institutions enable them to cope with unexpected decline in mainstream revenue without necessarily transmitting the shock to stakeholders. The researchers add that additional funds generated through institutional ventures aid in the acquisition of various materials needed for teaching and learning and other maintenance works. Krasulia (2014) assert that managers of educational institutions all over the world face the task of obtaining adequate funding necessary to finance teaching, research, and other operational service needed for the smooth running of their institutions. The researcher notes that under conditions of financial stress, donor support is considered an essential source of income for institutions that requires careful management and utilization.

2.2. Financial sustainability

Afriyie (2015) notes that financial sustainability deals with an institution’s ability to diversify its revenue sources by recognizing and evaluating the totality of its cost to remain viable and remain in business, now and into the future. Wachira (2018) adds that financial sustainability involves an institution’s ability to create sufficient funds to meet the cost of its current operations as well as future commitments without impairments in its future activities. In the four pillars of financial sustainability concept, León (2001) notes that efficient procedures for administration and finances, fiscal planning, in conjunction with strategic planning, income diversification, and institutional own income generation determine the sturdy
state of an organization’s financial sustainability. The concept further alludes that financial sustainability involves the ability of an organization to generate revenue to meet demands to maintain productive processes at a constant or increasing pace to achieve outcomes and surplus (Pop, 2019).

Financial sustainability involves looking at key financial ratios such as profitability, liquidity, activity/assets management, and financial stability in terms of total debts ratio, equity ratio, debt to equity ratio and debt service coverage ratio (Wijewaradana & Munasinghe, 2015; Institute of Chartered Accountants, Ghana [ICAG], 2015; Kharusi & Murthy, 2017; Association of Chartered Certified Accountants [ACCA], 2017; Cernostana, 2017, 2018) to measure financial stability of institutions which allow them to assess their current financial health, either year-by-year or by an established industry benchmark. Cash flow levels also aid an institution to measure and evaluate its stability because the survival of an institution is dependent on the availability of cash to meet financial obligations on time (Stice et al., 2017).

Financial viability denotes an institution’s financial condition, which highlights a favorable income to expenditure ratio and efficient utilization of resources in operational activities within the standard weight of environmental factors (Koleda & Oganisjana, 2015). Water & Sanitation for the Urban Poor [WSUP] (2018) believes that institutions are expected to fulfill their mandates in the provision of goods and services to customers. This mission gets accomplished by the development of financially viable service delivery models, which ultimately underpin long-term sustainability by generating revenues to facilitate cost recovery for the institutions. Khan et al. (2017) look at financial self-sufficiency as a measure of how well an organization earns from all internally generated revenue after covering all its expenditures. The researchers further note that full sustainability of organizations depends on higher self-sufficiency, which calls for management to direct much attention to financial autonomy, the extent of operating revenue in covering the cost of operations.

Harelimana (2017) asserts that financial self-sufficiency is the ability of an institution to operate without outside support or subsidization. Accordingly, financially self-sufficient operation is seen as a situation where all operational and other expenses, as a result of past or present events, are fully considered and covered by self-generated revenue of an institution. Esampally & Joshi (2016) add that financial self-sufficiency indicates whether an institution earns sufficient operating revenue to cover total expenses. Pavlov & Katsamakas (2019) note that a decreasing trend in enrolment is equivalent to an operating deficit, especially at tuition-dependent educational institutions. The study asserts that reduction in admissions and its resultant drop in income leads to annual shortages which may continue to escalate without pragmatic diversification strategies. The researchers further assert that 20 percent drop in students’ enrolment at Hampshire College in Amherst, United States, resulted in a reduction in revenue of 18.33 percent within five years, from $60 million to $ 49 million. This indicates that downward enrolment trend influences long-term financial sustainability of educational institutions. In an environment where dwindling enrolment is the order of the day, diversification strategies become eminent.

2.3. Income Diversification and Financial Sustainability

Ekpoh & Okpa (2017) looked at diversification of sources of funding university education for sustainability, its challenges, and strategies for improvement. The study sampled 480 respondents from four federal universities in the South-South region of Nigeria. Findings indicated that diversifying university income to include consultancy services, commercialization of physical facilities, part-time degree programs, proper financial management, and eliminating poor attitude of staff increased enrolment with its resultant positive effect on the financial sustainability of universities in the South-South region of Nigeria.

Amos & Koda (2018) studied the contribution of school-based income-generating activities in quality education provision in secondary schools managed by the Catholic Diocese of Moshi in Tanzania. The study sampled 252 respondents from 12 secondary schools operated by the Catholic Church. The study concluded that institutional ventures are essential alternative means of generating additional income as they enable second cycle institutions to solve financial problems. The study listed crop farming, vegetable, and poultry farming as the significant ventures managed by the schools.

Nyamwega (2016) evaluated income-generating projects in public secondary schools in Nairobi County. The researcher sampled 11 second cycle public institutions. The study revealed that the schools
earned between KShs 680,000 and KShs 6,000,000 ($6,559 and $57,876 respectively [exchange rate as at March, 2020]) per year from ventures, an indication that school-based ventures are profitable. The study concluded that institutional managers should be more innovative in initiating more institutional ventures to stay financially sustainable.

In a study conducted by Adan & Keiyoro (2018) on factors influencing the implementation of income-generating projects in public secondary schools in Isiolo, Kenya, the study found that institutional ventures enhance financial sustainability as it enables educational institutions to cope with the financial dynamics without, necessarily, transferring budget overruns to parents and guardians. The researchers, therefore, called on management to equip those charged with the responsibility of ensuring the viability of income-generating activities in secondary schools in Isiolo North Sub-County, Kenya.

2.4. Institutional profile

Institutional profile, used as a moderator in this study, describes the institutional ownership, grouped under denominational and non-denominational. Institutional differences loom on this study and knowledge of each institution becomes vital as the schools may vary in terms of ownership. Studies have found that institutional profile has an influence on the financial sustainability of institutions (Kisengo & Kombo, 2014; Hossain & Khan, 2016; Lambinio, 2016; Ibrahim, 2019).

Sakawa & Watanabel (2020) found that strategic and monitoring roles of institutional owners strengthen institutions for higher growth opportunities, thereby contributing to enhancing institutional sustainability. The researchers examined institutional ownership and firm performance under stakeholder-oriented corporate governance in Japan using 2924 firm-year observation of large Japanese listed firms.

This study is anchored on the Four Pillars of Financial Sustainability Concept championed by Patricia León in 2001. The concept comprised of strategic and financial planning, sound administration and finance, income diversification, and own income generation. The concept posits that inefficient procedures for fiscal and strategic planning defeat financial sustainability. Private tertiary institutions, therefore, require the four pillars, like a table of four legs, to stand firmly.
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3. Methodology of research

This study adopted a casual research design to study the correlation between income diversification and financial sustainability among private tertiary institutions. Among the institutions 14 (35%) were denominational and 26 (65%) were non-denominational. The study utilized parametric inferential statistics by relying on regression Process v3.2 by Andrew F. Hayes model 1. The study was carried out in private tertiary institutions in the Greater Accra Region of Ghana. 40 out of the 60 private tertiary institutions in the Region were, randomly sampled to answer the self-constructed questionnaires with the Cronbach Alpha of .863 for income diversification and .852 for financial sustainability.

The items in the questionnaire were measured by using a 5-point Likert-type scale, based on Vagias's (2006) Likert scale recommendation, which ranged from Always-5, Often-4, Sometimes-3, Rarely-2 and Never-1. In ascertaining the strength of the relationship, Cohen (1998) absolute correlation values, where r=.10 to .29 means low, r=.30 to .49 means moderate and r=.50 to 1.0, indicating high; were used. Ethical
considerations for anonymity and confidentiality were considered in the distribution and in answering the question by the respondents.

4. Results and discussions

In the analysis, the study examined the relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability. The study revealed that there is a *moderately positive significant* relationship (R=0.4195, p=0.024) between income diversification and financial sustainability. This means that an increase in income diversification causes the PEIs to become financially sustained. The study showed the co-efficient of determination to be 17.6% (R²=0.1760), which indicates that income diversification can predict financial sustainability by 17.60%. The implication of these results is that attainment of financial sustainability of private tertiary institutions moderately depends on income diversification. The study, therefore, **reject** the null hypotheses that there is no significant relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability of PTIs in the Greater Accra Region of Ghana as shown in Table 1. This result confirms Amos and Koda (2018) study in Tanzania among second cycle institutions, Ekpoh & Okpa (2017) study in the South-South Region of Nigeria and Nyamwega (2016) study in Kenya among public secondary schools that income diversification reasonably contributes to the financial sustainability of PTIs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1. Model Summary</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Model Summary</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Interaction Model</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

S=Significant, NS= Not Significant

The final investigation for this research was to find out the moderating effect of institutional profile on the relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability of PTIs. The analysis of the impact of moderation is defined and submitted by following the model of Jose (2013), Haye (2009), and Hayes & Matthes (2009). The influence of moderation, that is, an interaction effect, is perceived as either enhancing or antagonistic (Hayes & Matthes, 2009). An enhanced moderation impact is when an increase in the quantity of the moderator (institutional profile) induces an increase in the impact of the independent variable on the dependent variable. An antagonistic impact is when an increase in moderator has a reverse effect on the independent variable. In the model for moderation, the denominational institutions were represented by 1 and the non-denominational institutions were represented by 2. The initial summary model revealed a significant value of variance on financial sustainability R²= 0.1760, F=2.562, p= .0240. Then the interaction of financial sustainability and institutional profile was introduced. The moderating variable generated a significant change in the process having an interaction model of

\[ \Delta R^2 = 0.0566, \Delta F= 2.4742, p= 0.0450 \]

as shown in Table 1. In examining the interaction plot of institutional profile, figure 1 explains the moderation effect and the implication of income diversification on financial sustainability. It is noted that there is an **enhancing effect** of income diversification on financial sustainability because of the positive relationship with the introduction of institutional types interaction increased, and it is statistically significant.

A detailed study, as shown in Table 2 on the significant moderation, also showed that most of the denominational PTIs rely on income diversifications the in their attainment of financial sustainability than non-denominational PTIs. The study **reject** the null hypothesis, which state that there is no significant moderating effect of institutional profile on the relationship between income diversification and financial sustainability when considering institutional type because the moderation interaction effect is statistically significant.

The result of this study is a confirmation of Sakawa (2020) study which found that institutional ownership has an **enhancing effect** on financial sustainability. Whereas, denominational institutions rely on income diversification to achieve financial sustainability, non-denominational institutions less rely on it. This implies that, income diversification strategies for financial sustainability of PTIs will vary between denominational and non-denominational tertiary institutions.
5. Conclusions and recommendations

There was a moderately positive significant relationship between the income diversification and financial sustainability. This signifies an improvement in financial sustainability of PEIs when the management put significant efforts into income diversification strategies. Income diversification could predict financial sustainability by 17.60%. This study has shown that there is an enhancing effect of income diversification on financial sustainability of PTIs in the Greater Accra Region of Ghana when considering their institutional profile. The study concludes that financial sustainability of private tertiary institutions depends on income diversification strategies. The study, therefore, recommends that the PEIs invest in profitable income diversification ventures. The study further recommends for future studies to identify the other 82.40% variables that can help to explain financial sustainability of PEIs.
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